No. F. 22-1/2019-ES.4
Government of India
Ministry of Human Resource Development
Department of Higher Education
ES.4 Section
*****
West Block-1, Wing-6, 2nd Floor
R.K. Puram, New Delhi- 110066
Dated the 15th of November 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

Applicants may kindly refer to the Public Notice of even number regarding ‘2020 Commonwealth Master’s Scholarship in the United Kingdom’ displayed on the website of the Ministry of Human Resource Development i.e. www.mhrd.gov.in/scholarships.

2. The last date for applying on the SAKSHAT portal (http://proposal.sakshat.ac.in/scholarship/) is extended up to 15 December 2019.

3. Other content of the public notice will remain unchanged. Any queries may be directed to the email- ID: es3.edu@nic.in.
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Under Secretary to the Government of India
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